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AMIGOS EN MEXICO
By

CALVIN DEVNICH

Each summer for the past several years dental students
under the leadership of Dr. Zwemer and Dr. Schnepper
have done missionary dentistry in the state of Chiapas,
Mexico. This past summer on August 1st our group
left by bus for Mexicali. From there we boarded a
Mexicana Airlines DC-6 and flew to Mexico City to
spend three days sight-seeing in and around the city.
For one day we were guests of the Airlines who paid
our meals and hotel accommodations for the entire
group . Next stop along our flight route was Tuxtla
which is the last stop the plane makes before continuing
on south into Guatemala or British Honduras .
We received a warm welcome from the missionary
families and four hundred students at Linda Vista
School and Yurba Buena Hospital. We were given a
personal letter from the Governor of Chiapas which we
carried while across the border. This letter told us how
welcome and how grateful the Governor was that we
would come to help care for the medical and dental
needs of the citizens within his state.
We spent the first week doing dentistry at the mission
school. We had four high speed air-drive hand pieces
powered by recruited Indians at the pumps. Our group
took care of about 500 restorations and on a single Friday we recorded a new high of 418 extractions . If you
want to learn speed in oral surgery or four quadrant
dentistry with amalgam restorations plan to take this
trip next summer. It's an experience you can't and
never will forget!
After the first week we separated into two groups.
One group was flown in a private plane to one of the
remote Indian villages of the interior. The larger group
traveled by mule pack. We took all of our supplies
over nineteen miles of mountains or through valleys
that seemed impossible to pass even by foot. We rode
in those wooden saddles nine hours one day -a challenge to any dental student's career! Our staple diet
consisted of Ruskets and black beans. For variety on
some days we tried black beans and Ruskets. All water
supplies were carried on our backs. Working sometime
under the open sky for an overhead light with the patient in a straight back wooden chair or sitting on a box
with no back rest can be quite challenging.
I hope that each of you will consider the possibility
of going on the next trip. It is impossible to describe
in writing the experience and drama that occurs on such
a trip along with the reward of knowing you have helped
someone who lives in poverty.
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EDITORIAL
That we are preparing for an important task to fill
our lifetime was brought vividly to my mind this summer. In the few weeks that I had to travel I covered
the northeast Atlantic states and visited many of our
former students of Lorna Linda. Each dentist whether
in his large and expensive suite of operatories or his
one efficient all purpose office was practicing a type of
dentistry that made a reputation for him. In every case
that reputation was positive and successful. His appointment book showed the names of many personalities
and faces that were not just people, but individuals needing oral repairs as well as spiritual refurbishing.
It has occurred to me even more forcibly after this
trip that we are preparing ourselves for an important
future. But how can we be adequately prepared? By
making plans for it and taking full advantage of each
day. Our goal here should not be specifically to fulfil
the requirements and graduate but to fit ourselves with
talents and skills to assist the Master Dentist in his plan
for our lives.
Every person no matter what his desire may be must
make sure he understands his own position. What you
are practicing will speak louder than what you preach.
You can be successful in every way, if you will but take
time, NOW to learn and take advantage of every opportunity. Someday you'll wish you knew more.

MYSTERY of LIGHT
DSA OCT. 21

Although once thought of only in terms of illumination, light has been transformed into a sophisticated tool
of business and industry by advancing scientific tech-

RLR

nology. And now, a recent breakthrough in this field
- - - - - - - d.s.a. - - - - - - -

has produced a new light of unparalled potential- a coherent light called LASER.
"Mystery of Light" takes an intriguing look into the

SEE

future as it demonstrates how the LASER's dramatic new

THE FINEST HOURS

approach to familiar problems may materially change
our lives.

Senior Dental Hygiene Benefit

Prior to his affiliation with General Telephone, Mr.

Saturday Night, October 23

Tom Witherspoon spent twenty-three years in the Marine

7 :30 p.m., BURDEN HALL

Corps. He enlisted as a private and rose to the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel before retiring. While a company
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commander with the 4th Marine Division during World
War II he was the recipient of one of the N ation's
highest award, the Silver Star. He also served on Korea's
west coast during that conflict.
His hobby of photography has served to introduce
him to fellow shutterbugs throughout the world and he
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is an active exhibitor in international competition.
Married, and father of three teen age children, Tom
Witherspoon is active in civic affairs and the YMCA
sports program in addition to his duties as a member
of General Telephone's Public Relations Staff.
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Keynote Speaker
For Convention
By ED

ROUHE

The School of Dentistry at Lorna Linda is matched by
only one other school in putting on their own convention. Many new improvements have been made which
will help our guests be more comfortable and enjoy the
convention to its fullest extent. Registration will be
streamlined and well-organized in hopes that there will
be less confusion such as has been experienced in the past.
Names will already be prepared for I.D. badges. BIG
SIGNS will be conveniently located directing one and
all to their respective stations.
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Paul Williams, DDS
Convention Chairman
Bert Sabo,DDS, Bob Erickson, Ollie
Schiedeman
Table Clinics
Ed R. Nelson, DDS, Gerald Roberts
Publicity
Ken Mertz, DDS, Dave Sandquist
Registration
Hugh Love, DDS, Chuck Woofter Guest Hospitality
Judges
Bob Kinzer, DDS, Kelvin Su
Ronald Zane, DDS, Ron
Brockreide
Commercial Exhibits
Program
Eugene Voth, DDS, Don Cram
Lew Mowery, DDS, Ron Brady
Pavillion
D . Matheson, H . Baskin
Dental hygienists
Raleigh Cummings
DSA
William Seibly, DDS
Alumni
These people need your support. So help them to
make this the most meaningful convention yet.

Seniors Squeek By!

Special guests, lecturers and judges will have a student assigned as a guide. The student is responsible for
the comfort of the individual from the time he arrives
until the convention is over.
Special study clubs will be in session at scheduled
times for those who would like to review the subjects
offered. More information about this will be available
later.
The keynote address for Thursday morning, the official opening of the convention will be presented by
Dr. John Tocchini, Dean of the University of the Pacific
School of Dentistry ( formerly known as College of
Physicians and Surgeons). Dr. T occhini is a man highly
respected in his field. He is a graduate of the same
school and has done further study in the field of pedodontics. We are honored to have a man of his influence
with us at the 1966 Student-Alumni Convention.
The convention will again have many student table
clinics which make the convention so unique. Bob Erickson, a junior dental student, is directing the table clinic
program. He is working hard to make it possible for you
to profit from the experience of exhibiting at the convention. We are also desirous of seeing the alumni present
their research in the form of table clinics.
March 16-18 should be marked on your calendar and
reserved for the convention. A well-organized convention is being planned by your convention committee
which consists of a student and alumnus member for
each position. A lot of hard work which goes into producing a convention such as this will have been donated
by many. Space allows only a few acknowledgements at
this time.

The Senior class showed that their experience doesn't
lie only in the field of dentistry, but also on the football
field . In a game under the lights on October Sth they
defeated the combined frosh and junor class team in a
thrilling come-from-behind victory. With three minutes
to play in the final quarter they trailed the underclassmen 12-6. The rally came with a touch down and a
conversion point to win the game 13-12 with only 40
seconds remaining. Jack Baker scored the winning touchdown and the winning conversion point to clinch the
seniors' victory. The spectators enjoyed root beer and
doughnuts as a courtesy of the DSA.
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CHANGE IN RESTORATIVE REQUIREMENTS

NASDAD
By

DAVE SANDQUIST

Convention time is here again. On November 4-7,
the National Association of Seventh-day Adventist Dentists will hold its annual convention in Palm Springs.
This convention is timed to just precede the A.D.A.
Convention taking place this year in Las Vegas, November 8-11. The upper classmen have that Monday and
Tuesday off· to go to the A.D.A. convention, but the
entire student body will be able to attend the NASDAD
meeting at the Rivera Hotel in Palm Springs.
On Friday evening an interesting vesper service is
planned. Then on Sabbath the Senior Class will present
the Sabbath School service. Elder A. Graham Maxwell
will speak at the 11 o'clock sermon hour. A vesper hour
musical program is planned to precede a banquet and
entertainment scheduled for the evening. Each one has
received the NASDAD Journal in which further information concerning the convention is contained.
One of the main projects of NASDAD is their rotating fund to sponsor a dentist to the foreign mission
field . The dentist then helps replenish the fund with
his income. When the total reaches $10,000 another
dentist is sent out to a needy area.
See you in Palm Springs for the opportunity to enjoy
the benefits of Christian fellowship and to see how
NASDAD operates.

MELVIN

R.

LUND, D.M .D., M.S.

Since the· time when the requirements for cast restorations were modified into its current form the pressure
points of searching for specific items have been markedly
reduced. It has resulted in smoother patient management
and I would venture the opinion that the levels of individual student attainment as it pertains to learning has
improved.
With this background and experience we are combining the existing amalgam and foil requirements into a
single requirement the details being observed in the enclosed tabulation. This again should result in minimizing
some of the distracting features in patient procurement;
this being most noticed in the Senior year. The total
number of restorations becomes reduced but it is anticipated that experience levels and individual patient needs
will produce results in excess of this established minimum. This becomes easier as result of minimizing the
itemized requirements.
FORMER RESTORATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
Castings
Foils
Class II & III
Class V
Total Foils
Amalgams
Class II
Total

60
17
11

33
33
44

REQUIREMENTS:
Effective for Class of 1966
Castings
Fo-ils or Porcelain Inlay
Class I
Class V
Proximal Foils or Amalgam*
Anterior or
Posterior
*After 15 proximal foils, each additional
receives double credit.

60
5
10
60
proximal foil

Eligibility for Mock Boards:
Junior Year:
Class V foil - 4 previous Class V foil restorations
Class II amalgam - 8 previous Class II amalgams
Senior Year:
Class II amalgam - junior mock board amalgam
( 10 Class II amalgams)
Either
Class II foil - 4 previous Class II foils
Class III foil - 4 previous Class III foils
With the academic year of 1966-67 a change will take
place in the Junior course in Ceramics. To correlate
technic courses to practice it is essential to give greater
attention to porcelain baked to metal.
WE TRY HARDER - - - WE'RE ONLY NUMBER TWO.

(This information is important to each student. Clip
this and save for future reference.- ED.)

d.s.a.

TABLE CLINICS

AND YOU
By
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ROBERT ERICKSON

DYNAMIC . . . VITAL .. . SIMPLICITY
PROPS .. . AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION.
Do these words bring to your mind what a table
clinic should be? I hope that they will bring back to
your mind some subject, idea or situation that you
· would like to · develop and present as a table clinic.
Other words that can be added to the above group are
EFFORT and SATISFACTION on your part.
A table clinic is a small (in size) but powerful influence in U.S. dentistry today. Each year at the national convention student clinicians from each dental
school compete for prizes on their individual clinics.
Lorna Linda is proud of its representatives and winners
at the national convention in the past. This trend can
continue. l know it will because of the talent, ability
and inventiveness that exists within our student body.
Lorna Linda School of Dentistry is respected throughout
the country for its dental achievements. The rewards
that our graduates have earned themselves is only an
outward sign of their dedication and desire to improve
in the field of dentistry.
I would now challenge you to take part this year with
a table clinic. A list of suggestions will be available
soon to help you with some ideas on what you might
be interested in presenting. The best clinics are the ones
that YOU originate and develop. These clinics should
be on dental or health related fields and can include
the basic sciences or technics or practice of dentistry.
You may consult with an instructor in any field that
might appeal to you.

The prizes for this year are:
first
$200.00
second
$100.00
third
$75.00
$50.00
hygienist
$25.00
4th- 12th
The rest of the participants will receive $15.00 cash or
a plaque of recognition for their part in the convention.
The first prize winner will go to the ADA convention
next year to represent the school and to present his
clinic on the national level.
The first fifteen students to present a well-planned
format of a good table clinic will receive at the November DSA meeting a Superba articulator as a gift for his
effort and time spent in thinking and planning for his
clinic to be exhibited next March. Starting time for these
plans will be announced soon. Contact Robert Erickson,
chairman of table clinics, for further information. So
hurry. Don't wait. Act NOW !

BE SURE TO COME
ALUMNI-STUDENT CONVENTION
MARCH 16-18, 1966

COME
TO THE

l:OLLEGIATE
HOWL
All dental students and their wives will want to attend the first University-sponsored social on October 30
at 8 o'clock in the evening. Tagged as the "Collegiate
Howl" because of the Halloween time of the year it will
feature an informal program of music presented by
favorite singers and a variety of interesting games and
refreshments. This program is being planned by a committee of students selected at random from the different
schools. It will set a precedent for informal activities
of different types to occur about once a month. So plan
now to show your enthusiasm for something different
and enjoyable. Plan on coming for a good time. The
University cafeteria will provide the space and we invite
you to provide pillows, blankets or whatever you wish
to sit on during the program part of the evening. Remember the date- Halloween eve. Plan on taking an
active part in this interesting evening.

d.s.a .
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Seniors Go Down
The River

Hygienists
News

(COLORADO, THAT IS)

By CHucK WooFTER

On October 1, 2, and 3 the Senior Class spent probably its most enjoyable weekend since beginning the
struggle at the School of Dentistry. A total of 82 of us,
including 20 children, spent a relaxed weekend on the
Colorado River near Parker Dam at the Southern California Conference lodge (actually a house and two
duplexes) . With clear, warm weather, warm water,
three fast boats and Ruby Long for a cook, the results
were naturally sunburned faces, aching muscles and full
stomachs.
Friday night, Dr. Schnepper, our faculty ''chaperon"
in Dr. Zwemer's absence, showed his movies of this
year's trip to Mexico. On Sabbath we conducted our own
Sabbath school and church services and then spent the
afternoon relaxing. The highlight of Saturday night was
a comedy film, "The Courtship of Eddie's Father."
The boats fired up and the first skiers hit the river
(some literally!) about 6:30 Sunday morning! Except
for brief periods for breakfast and lunch, the boats were
busy all day. Our thanks to Don Lunt and Allen Pederson
for bringing their boats and so patiently towing us all, to
Ruby for usual fine work in the kitchen, and most of all
to Stan Wolfe and the other class officers for their work
and planning to make the weekend the tremendous success that it was.

By BEN LINRUD

Now that we are settled down in the routine life of
studying, attending classes, working in clinic and rushing
to and fro, we take this opportunity to get acquainted
with our fellow students.
There are 24 Senior Hygiene students and 26 Juniors
starting this term. Seniors include :
Terri Bailey, Carol Bechtold, Mrs. Lisa-Lotte Black,
Lynn Capachi, Dorothy Charland, Gloria Coe, Beth
Coltrain, Milli Duge, Gail Duncan, Kathy Gammon,
Penni Huston, Kathy Jones, Karen Kannenberg, Nancy
Koelsch, Beverly Linrud, Mrs. Deanie Matheson, Judy
Nelson, Bonnie Patterson, Arlene Qualia, Judi Richardson, Marilyn Skinner, Karen White, Marcia Wilson,
Mrs. Elise Witherspoon.
Juniors :
Dedra Anderson, Kathryn Bailey, Beverly Baumann,
Judy Cady, Mrs . Shirley Craig, Karen Hanson, Anne
Hare, Linda Harsh, Suzie Hazelwood, Mrs. Sharon Ludders, Judith Justus, Marilyn Knauff, Virginia Leimberger, Vona Lobeck, Judy Loudin, Pamela McDonald, Carol
Morgan, Mrs. Sue Ann Neufeld, Leslie Peleaux, Judy
Rick, Mrs. Lorraine Robertson, Sherrie Summers, Lena
Tsao, Mary Walter, Jane Way, Norma Woodland .

- -- - - - - d.s.a. - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - d.s.a. - - - - - - -

HYGIENISTS
PRESENT
"The Finest Hours," a Columbia picture in color
based on the memoirs of the late Rt. Hon. Sir Winston
Churchill, is featured October 23 in Burden Hall. Sponsored by the Senior Dental Hygiene students, proceeds
will go towards their class fund . Admission is $1.00
for adults and students and SOc for children under 12 .
"No statement or proclamation can enrich his name
now. The name Sir Winston Churchill is already legend. " - J. F. Kennedy. All the heroic adventure, all
the humor, all the heart of our century's most exciting
man is captured in this movie. Narrated by Orson
Welles, "The Finest Hours" will be shown at 7: 30 in
Burden Hall, October 23. A date you can 't afford to
m i SS .

Senior Dental Hygiene officers are planning what to
take on their Las Vegas trip November 7, 8, 9. The entire Senior class will be attending the annual American
Dental Hygienist Association convention at the Dunes
Hotel. L- R Kneeling: Lynn Capachi, Social Chairman;
Mille Duge, President. Standing: Beverly Linrud, Reporter; Judy Nelson, Chaplain; Marilyn Skinner, Secretary-Treasurer. Seated : Gloria Coe, Vice President.

d.s.a.
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The 1965 Dental Students
Conference On Research
By LEE OLSEN
THE CURRENT YEAR marks the founding of a unique
new program to foster dental research. Each dental
school in the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico
is annually invited to select one student representative
from the freshman or sophomore classes to attend a
student workshop on research. The conference is sponsored by the ADA council on dental research and jointly
supported by the participating dental schools and the
professional relations division of Procter and Gamble
Company. The first of these annual conferences was
held in Washington, D. C., in April of the current year.
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Gallium may be in the offing as a substitute for mercury. It would be more expensive but would have a
shorter setting time. Gallium alloy, compared to mercury alloy, has a cofficient of expansion closer to that
of the natural tooth, an equal tensile strength, and greater
shearing and compressive strengths. The greatest advantage would be its ability to "wet" the surface of the
tooth and thus minimize marginal leakage.
The National Institutes of Health, which is nestled
in the quiet Bethesda, Maryland, countryside amid gently
rolling lawns and sparse deciduous trees, was our next
stop. After lunch we walked to the National Institute
of Dental Research (NIDR) building where Dr. Francis
Arnold, Jr., the Director, was our host.

Arriving at Washington, D . C., in the afternoon prior
to the conference, I availed myself of the opportunity to
hurriedly tour some of the sights at our national capital.
Dr. Robert Kreiner of the ADA and Verling Votaw
of the Procter and Gamble Company welcomed the fifty
dental student participants, and the first conference day,
scheduled for tours, was under way. The Dental Research Division of the National Bureau of Standards was
our first stop. Here we were welomed by William
Sweeney, chief of the Dental Research Section and Dr.
George Paffenbarger, senior research associate. We proceeded to tour the various laboratories, where the investigators summarized their respective research projects.
Dr. Walter Brown discussed the crystallographic
structure of teeth. He noted that the fluoride action on
the prevention of caries, although not well understood,
is concerned with the conversion of oxycalcium phosphate Ca8 H 2 (P0 4 ) 6 to Hydroxyapatite Ca10 (0H) 2 •
(P0 4 ) 6 . Small amount of fluoride present during
growth will convert all oxycalcium phosphate to hydroxyapatite, which is the desired final crystal. The final
hydroxyapatite crystal also depends on the rate of these
hydrolysis steps, fluorosis being due to a precipitation
during the process, with a resultant deformed cystal.
The dental material testing room was of particular
interest. Crowded with Knoop, Brinell, and Baby Brinell
indentors, an interferometer, an Instron tension machine,
and various other items of equipment, it was somewhat
difficult for several people to enter at one time. It is
here that all dental materials are submitted for testing
and receive subsequent ADA certification or rejection.
Studies are being made on synthetic resins in a search
for a functional and esthetic resin liner which will form
a chelating bond to enamel via active double bonds.
The metallurgy laboratory had many exciting prospects. A spherical particle with a 20 dimension, we
were told, is an ideal particle for maximum strength with
minimum pressure. This amalgam type alloy is highly
adaptable, yet obviates too much pressure, since the
spherical particles act like so many ball bearings slipping
out from under the condenser. Most likely a newly
designed set of condensers would be required to manipulate this alloy.

Dr. H. W . Scherp presented a lecture on the microbiology of caries, periodontitis, and calculus. Tooth .
enamel decay appears to be a specific transmissible disease caused by a specific, as yet unidentified, bacteria.
One strain of streptococci has been shown to cause dental decay in hamsters, another strain to cause decay in
rats. These gram-positive streptococci are acidogenic,
anaerobic, and hemolytic, but exhibit no proteolytic activity toward gelatin or milk. They cannot be classified
in Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology but
seem to occupy an intermediate position between the enteric and lactic groups of the genus.
A natural immunity to tooth decay appears to be
shown by about 1 per cent of the people in this country,
presenting a hope that an antigen-antibody relationship
may be worked out.
Relatively little caries activity was produced in rats
fed a test diet for eight hours compared with an equivalent amount of food fed over a twenty-four hour period, thus indicating the greater importance of frequency
of eating than quantity consumed.
An Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for
N atural Defense team found 77 per cent of Ethiopians
free of dental caries, but most of them had periodontal
disease. Persons under age 40 averaged less than 1
DMF tooth, while those over 50 averaged less than three
DMF teeth. Studies of this nature, though in their infancy, indicate the potential value to be derived from
dental epidemiological studies.
( This is Part I of Mr. Olsen's commentary on this April,
1965 convention. Part II will appear in a subsequent
issue.-ED)
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